Preoperative color-Doppler assessment of vascularisation of the rectus abdominis: anatomic basis of breast reconstruction with a transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous flap--a prospective study.
The unipedicled TRAM flap is an useful alternative to breast reconstruction after mastectomy in patients who refuse mammary implants. There is however the risk of unpredictable partial skin necrosis even after rigorous surgical procedures. Certain authors have proposed color flow doppler assessment before reconstructive surgery better to identify the vascular network and optimise patient selection. We performed a prospective study in 20 outpatients in order to compare preoperative assessment of the blood supply to the abdominal flap with the operative findings. An Ultramark 9 HDI (Advanced Technology Laboratories) equipped with a high frequency (10 Mhz) linear probe was used to measure blood flow and vessel caliber in the epigastric a. and perforating vessels (localisation, number; peak flow). Despite three limiting factors (anatomic, technical, morphologic) the results obtained in this series could be used to determine the indications for a TRAM flap.